Master of Science in Human Resource Management

The MSHRM program focuses on developing and empowering business savvy human resource leaders for global organizations. Our coursework combines human resource, organizational behavior, and management courses to enhance your strategic decision-making skills. You will develop a sense of community and build lifelong relationships during your time with us in our MSHRM program.

### Degree Earned

| DEGREE EARNED | Master of Science |

### Length

| LENGTH: | 18-month program beginning in August or accelerated 11-month program for seasoned professionals |

### Format

| FORMAT: | Full-Time 36 credit hours in-residence or hybrid |

### Typical Age

| TYPICAL AGE: | 24–26 |

### Avg. Work Experience

| AVG. WORK EXPERIENCE: | 1–4 years |

### Program Fees

| PROGRAM FEES: | In-State: $30,564 Out-of-State: $39,950 International: $39,950 |

*All fees subject to change

### Program Highlights

- Refreshed program format, duration, cost, and plan of study as of Fall 2022 provides more flexibility and accessibility
- Option to take classes in-residence (one class, or three credit hours, can be taken online per semester) or in a hybrid format (25% of classes taken online)
- Instruction and mentorship from dynamic faculty who are leading researchers in HR field
- Learn to develop talent, lead organizational changes, and communicate with key leaders
- Academically aligned with the Society for Human Resource Management's suggested HR curricular guidelines
- Experiential learning opportunities including consulting projects, study abroad, case competitions, conferences, and student-run chapter of SHRM
- Graduates thrive in a variety of industries working for multinational corporations across the globe

### More Information

krannert.purdue.edu/masters/mshrm
The MSHRM curriculum is excellent! The material is challenging, but the professors provide every resource to help. The focus is on understanding, not final grades, just as it will be in the workforce.

Claire Jarvie, MSHRM ’20